
imro STORK
Is at present on Auburn Street, next door below

001. Richardson’* Cottaife—where it will remain nnril
a Fire-proof bail Hag is completed on the Old Stand

On hand, as a'.xivc, a full stock of Drags, Chemi-
cals, Patent Medicines, Paints, Oil, Campheue, Glass,
Pefamery, Ac. Ac.

I>». L. J. CZAPRIY,
FORMERLY Physician and Surgeon in the Hun-

garian Army, and Lecturer on diseases of Women
and Children, Is now successfully established in San
Francisco.

Tho Dr. is a gentleman of extensive travel, having
In ft. medical tour visited all the nations of Europe,
and closely examined the most celebrated Infirma-

ries and Hospitals now known to the world, he conies

to us with an accumulated fund of medical informa-
tion, that will prove a benefit to, as it should be a

source of consolation to the infirm. The Dr. basin
course of his experience discovered many valuable
remedies, which have proved of invaluable service in
the treatment of Chronic and Private diseases. He
can be consulted free of charge at his medical rooms,
or by letter, and where patients place themselves un-
der his charge, he guarantees a cure or asks no com-
pensation. We would refer the reader to his adver-
tisemcment for further particulars. 48-0 m
MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A M.

&
MEETS EVERY TUESDAY EVENING, at t
Masonic Hall.

By order,
J. M. FOUSE W M.

L. HUMISTON, Pec’y.

SNOWY MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
NO. 8. SONS OF TEMPERANCE, meets every Sat

orday evening at the Temperance ihu,™ramim w

All brothers in good standing are cordially invited
to attend. I- Santoro, W. P.

Josa. Poklps, R. S 17 6m

I. O. O. F.
Grass Valley Lodge, Vo. 13.
INSTITUTED fiSth July, 1853, meets every THURS

DAY niyht. at TEMPERANCE HALL, on Church St.
Brothers in good standing are cordially invited to

suend. S. D. BOSWORTH. X. G.
R. M. MUSGRAVE, R. S.
Jan. 26, 1654. 19 tf

DR. J. C. YOUNG,
Corner of Montgomery and California Sts.,

Over Wells, Fargo &

Express Office, San Francisco.
Is the pioneer advertising Physician in California,

and the only one who received a Collegiate Medical
Education, and is better qualified to treat, and has
cured more cases of private disease than any other
physician. For refference see all the principal pa-
pars throughout the state.
j IONSmmONAL DEBILITY, or Seminal Weakness.
VJ Dr. YOMNG, addresses those who have injured
themselves by private and improper indulgences in
the secret and solitary habit which ruins the body
and mind, unfiting them for either business or society.
The following arc some of the sad and melanchollv ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz ; Weak-
nejs of the back aud Limbs, pain in the head, dimness
of sight, loss of muscular power, palpitation of the
heart, dyspepsia, nervousness, irritability, derange-
ment of the digestive org ins,, general debility, symp-
toms of consumption, Ac.

Mentai.lt, the fearful effects onthe mind are more
to be dreaded. Loss of memory, confusion of ideas,
depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, Ac., are some of
the evils produced.

All persons who are afflicted with any of the above
symptoms, should not fail la call at oneeon Dr Young
and be restored to perfect health. Let no false deli-
cacy prevent you but apply immediately, and save
yourself from tba dreadful and awful consequence* of
this terrible malady.

* Weakoca* of the Organ*,
ate o ipletelv cured and full vigor restored.

Dr. J. T. YOUNG,
Cor. Montgomery and California Sts., up stairs.

Isaportant to lUiners, Travelers, Etc.

THERE is no malady of deeper importance, either
in a medical or moral point of view, to which the

human family is more liable than that arising from
Impure connections

/s a Medical man it is the duty-of every physician
to looK at disease as it affects health and life, and his
Hole object should be to mitigate, as far as lies in his
lever, the bodily suffering. Human nature at best
le but frail, al! are liable to misfortune.

Of ail the ills that affect man none are more ter-
rible than those of a private nature. Dreadful as
it is in the person who contracts it, frightful as are
Its ravages upon his constitution, ending frequently
in destruction and a loathsome grave, it becomes of
c till greater importance, when it Is transmitted to
innocent offspring. Such being the case how ne |
cessary it becomes for every one having the least
reason to fear that they have contracted the disease,should attend to it at once by consulting some phy.
eichin, whose respectability and education enables
him to warrant a safe, speedy, and permanent cure.
In accordance with this necessity, DR YOUNG feels
called upon to state that, by long study and ex(en-
tire practice, he has bocomc perfect master of all
those diseases which come under the denomination
of venereal, and having paid more attention to that
one brancii than any one physician in the United
States, he feels himself better qualified totreatthern.

Syphilis, in ell its forms, such as Ulcers, Swelling
In the Groins, Ulcers in tho throat, Secondary Syphi-
lis Cutaneous Eruptions, Ulcerations, Tertuary Syph-
ilis, Syphilis in Children, Mercurcal Syphilitic Affec-
tions, Gonnorrea, Gleet, Strictures, False Passages,
fnflatnation of the Bladder, and Prostrate Glands,
Excoriations, Tumors, Postules, etc., are as familliar
to him as the most common'things of daily observa-
tion.

The Dr. effects a cure, in recent cases, in a few days
aud finds no difficulty in curing those of long dura-
tion, without submiting the patient to such treat-
ment as wifi draw upon him the slightest suspicion,
or oblige him to neglect his business, whether within
doors or without. The diet need not be changed ex-
cept in caees of severe irifiamation. There are in
California patients, (amounting to ever two thousand
the past year) that could furnish proof of this, but
these are matters which require the nicest secresy,
which he always preserves.

All letters enclosing $lO will be promptly attended
to. Office hours from 9A.M.t08 P. M. Address

J. C. YOUNG, M. D. Express Building,
Corner of Montgomery and California Streets, over

Wells, Fargo A Co’s Express Department.

TO THE AFFLICTED. Persons troubled with disease
should peruse the following Lcttkrs or Rkcomhv-

datios, from Dr. J. C. YOUNG’S patients. They are-
voKintary offerings of gratitude to him for benefits
received, and are proofs strong as Holy Writ of his
scientific attainments. No one can read them with-
out at once having confidence in him, and we confi-
dently make the assertion that people atliicted with
private or other diseases will call upon him in pref-erence to any other physician in the country Read
them carefully, yc that need medical assistance, and
then lose no time in consulting him while there is
time left to cure you in.

MARYSVILLE, Jink 10rn, 1855.

BU. J. C. YOUNG, DEAR SlR—Please send me some
of the medicines you prescribed in my case. I

have a friend here who is troubled in exactly the
same way that I was. He has nightly emissions, ring-
ing noise in his head, weak back, loss of memory, and
hi generally debilitated; he is discouraged and has
not confidence enough to call and see you. I told him
howl was and that my friends all (aid I was in con-
sumption, and the Doctors up here gave me up, and
advised me to go home and die, but instead of going
home I called upon you, and here I am as well as any
of them and likely to live a long time yet, and with
st engtii enough to work with the strongest of them.
Doctor, I will send every one to you that looks to me
as though he needed a physician. It shall not be my
fault if any one dies for want of medical treatment.
I will do all I can to keep the afflicted away from those
pests of society, yclept “professors” and high sound-
ing titled men. who, if the facts were known, are men
wlm ■■ left (heir country for their country’s good.”—
Publish this letter, Doctor, if you wish, and I hope
some of those who humbugged me may see it aud
sleep bad for one night. Yours Truly.

GEO. DAVIDSON.

D GRASS VALLEY, JUNE 3, 1855.
r.AR SIR :—The last medicine you sent me has
done the business. lam now perfectly well and

wish to give my testimony to the public in favor of
your skill, I was troubled with a complication of dis-
m«ps, brought on by that souldestroyidg habit of self
pollution, and complaints caught by connection with
j»a persons of the opposite j have been treated

t>y Rome of 1 lie best physicians. ns well as by thosenuneks who infest this state, and by them all given upas incurable ; but being: advised by a friend who hadbeen benefitted by your scientiliic treatment to callupon you. I did so and fed grsitelul to him for the in-formation, and still more thankful to you for the careand pood advice you gave me. as well'as for the effica-cious medicines you prescribed If any of the afflc-ted should see this let them be sure that it is a vol-untary offering in gratitude for the blessings of healthreceived trom you, and also given with a fervent wish
that it may he of service to those suffering as I did •

ami now may God bless pou in your efforts to lessen
the sufferings of the human family, and may all goodcitizens assist you to drive from the community thoseleeches that prey upon the public by false pretensionsof eminence in the modical world.

T n
Y? u” eternally. JOHN BURGESS.lo Hr. J. l. \ouug, San Francisco.

DR. J. C. A OU\G—Rear Sir: Words cannot ex-y Press the gratundc I feel is due to von for thebenefit I have received from your truly invaluablecourse of treatment of my case, while probing forme. I think I cannot justify myself witfcdut givingthus small token of my thankfulness and esteem fo”ryou have been the means of saving mv life. an’d re.

storing to me that health which I have ,je-
spaired of enjoying. I had for a long ifrn? (”nur
Years) been troubled with that most dreadful scourgeof young people, seminal weakness, or nocturnal e-missious, which so weakened me, .both bodily andmentally, that 1 was obliged lo give up mining alto-
gether. I consulted one of the best physicians, (so
called) in the mountain districts, and after a carefulexam ’nation of my case bo gave me medicines. I
continued under bis treatment for three months with
out receiving any benofit/in fact I grew worse*Xrotn
week to week, until at last I got discouraged and ask-
ed his opinion. 1 told him not to fear to tell me thewhole truth, for I had rather know the worst at once
than lo live in suspense. I had lost about 30 pounds
of flesh, and knew that he, at least, could not cure
me, and that as I was then going on. dcatii must soon
count me as one of its victims. This physician then
told me that my case was incurable, and that I had
better not take any more medicines. He said I was
in a <3»oline which was fast tenebnz tojlulmoiiary con-
sumption. I then despaired of obtaining anv relief
and saw that unless something was done to "mitigate
the complaint, I should be numbered with the dead,
or what >s worse, be a raving maniac. Happeningt>'
see one of your books, the Pocket .Esculapius, 1 made
up my mind at once to call and consult you, with the
determination of trying once more toget relief, if you
would underLake the case. O, how thankful lam for
thy i, determinafon ! I commenced taking the medi-
cines prescribed by you. and I am nowr , through their
heal ng powers, restoied to perfect health. I shall
not fail to recommend you to any of my
require asst*'anee, for a man that can cure a -ease as
had as mine was, cun cure eiery disease that flesh is
heir to, if there is life enough in the system to build
upon. Receive my most sincere anu heartfelt thanks,
and esteem. S. W. REIGHLEA, *

Sax Fkaxusco, June 21, 1555.
Dear Sir—l have not had one single fit since I

commenced taking your med'eines ; I am also gaining
strength every day. The trouble that I had, which
was the cause of the tits is also leaving me very fast,
in act I think lain entirely well, but if you tli'iik it
best I will take medicine, a short ti ne longer. It is
only about two months since I commenced taking
your pre-eripl'ons ami altbovgh you told i. e it wouf.
taKe from three to four months, yet I (eel perfectly
well already. I feel sorrr tout I did not visit you at
first, and not allow myself to be led away by toe vain
boasting of those quae s that copy your style of bu-
siness, and thereby impose upon the public. They
despoiled me of my money, ; od If I had not stopped
taking the'r vile stuff, the' world lime robbed me of
my life also. Th; nks to vonr superio medical skill,
1 am beyond danger, ana shall ever consider you the
savior of ucy life.

Dear Sir—Publish this if you. console it worth vonr
wlrle, for I wish to proclaim to the world Your worth,
that every one who needs t physician may know
where to cal!, and be sure of avoiding deceit and im-
post!'on. Yours, till death, GEO. MARSHAL!*.

To J. C. Young, M. D. 10-tf

PAT HOGS.
3,000 jeVirHOGS for Sale. Inquire at the of-

J. I .O'VS & CO.
California Street, near Davis. San Francisco.

X. B. The attention of the Butchers and Drovers
from the Mining Di.si.lcis is especially culled to the
above.

"

11-lm

dniss Ballto ■gcoli
EMPORIUM !

Tire undersigned, having purchased theentire stock
and interest of H.R. Stiles in the Book rnd Music Em-
porium, adjoining the Post Office, would invite the
attention of our friends and the public generally to
our advertisement below.

We shall always keep on hand a perfect assortment
of all articles in our line, and will endeavor to merit
patronage by the quality of Goods, and “ prices to
suit the times.”

KENT*ALL & SPEXCER.
Grass Valley, November 17, 1855.

3?

E. A. Eexdaix. Wil. K. SPEXCtR.

NEWS FOR TII E PEOPLE!

If you want Newspapers. ;

If you want Magazines ;

If you want Cheap publications ;
If you want Books ;

If vou want any thing that’s printed—
Call at the G. V. BOOK & MUSIC EMPORIUM.

If you want by the quantity ;
If you want single copies ;
If you want in wrappers for mailing ;
If you want new works as soon as received-;
If you wantanvlhing sent by mail ;

Call or send to the G. V. BOOK k MUSIC EMPO-
RIUM. Next door to the Post Office.

gTATIONERY FOR THE MULTITUDE !,

If you want Letter Paper ;
If you want Bill Paper ;
If you want Foolscap ;

If you want anything to write on—
Call at the G. V. BOOK k MUSIC EMPORIUM.

Next door to the Post Office.

JJLANK BOOKS!

If you want half bound Blank Books ;
If you want Books bound in Sheep ;

If you want books boundIn imitation of Russia
If you want Books bound with Russian Bauds ;
If you want Books bound with full Russia ;
If you want Pass Books ;

If you want Time Books ;

If you want Memorandum Books ;

Of any description call or send to the GRASS VAL-
LY BOOK k MUSIC EMPORIUM.

■ Next door to the Post Office.

Alta California Telegraph Company.

THE Line is new in connection with all the princi-
pal Cities and Towns in the state.

OhTiCE—Next door to the Post Office, at the
G. V. Book axd Music Emporium, Main Street.

WM. K. SPENCER, Agk.nt.

A 40 HORSE POWER
STEAM ENGINE for sale very low to close an ac-

count. Enquire at the Vulcan Iron Foundry, Ist
Street, San Francisco. [9lm] WM. C. STEEN.

POWDER 1 BLASTING & RIFLE.
shot, OF ALL SIZES.

-yyATER PROOF

10-«

Double and Single Taped FUSE.
For Sale Cheap, by

J. k P. CAROLAN,
Cor Front and J Sts. Sacramento.

1" AW BLANKS PRINTED AND FOR
Jsalewt the “Gras* Valley Telegraph Office,” j

COOPER’S
EYE, EAR \>l) «JiTHOP^niC

INFIRM /VRY.
San Francisco, No. 14 Sansome Street, near Rassette

House.

PATIENTS laboring under disease of the Eye. the
Far, and those afflicted with all varieties of de-

formities, resorting to this Institution will find at once
a home, where miners, as well as others can be ac-
comodated with board and comfortable rooms, in
plain or costly style, according te their taste.

l*r. Cooper has visited all the important Hospitals
of Europe for the purpose of extending his knowledge
of Medicine and Surgery, and will give the Infirmaryhis immediate supervision.

N. B. All Surgical operations free to patients who
present themselves at the Clinic on Wednesdays, or
Saturdays. For particulars apply to Dr. E. S. cooper,
at the Infirmary. 51-3ra.

DENTISTRY.
C. R.SPAW, DENTIST, Takes this meth-

od ot informing the Indies and Gentlemen of Grass
Valley and vicinity that he is now located in this
place for the practice of his Profession in al! its bran-
ches. Ladies waited on at their residences, if requir-
ed, Office at DORXIN’S DAGUKREAN ROOMS,Main Street. 3-3 m

SIMMONS.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 Justice's Court.

County ok Nevada, vSS. Before
Township of Grass Valley. j Loris R. Soweiw, J. P.

The People of the State of California, to FRANI
SQUIRE, Greeting :

You are hereby summoned to appear before me amy office in said Township, on the 26th day of Novem
her, A. 1). 1855,at 10 o'clock, A. M., to answer unti
tiie complaint of E. Friedman, who demands of voithe sum of $lO6 13-100 as per arcount now on file iimy office, when Judgment will be taken against yoifor the said amount, together with Cost and Damagbsit you fail to appear and answer.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of said CountyGreeting : Make legal service and due return hereofGiven under my hand, this 18th day of August AD. !800. LOUIS R. SOWERS,A true copy Justice of the Peace of said County.Attest R. W. Harris, Constable. J

If appearing to me by Affidavit, that the above named defendant has departed from this State and thaa good cause of action exists, it is ordered that se'r
vice of summons be had by publication in the Gras-\ allcj> telegraph, three months, aud untilreturn davGiven under my hand, this loth day of July A I)
1855. LOUIS R. SOWERS, J. P.
43-0 m of Grass Valley Township

CONSTANT
Additions arc being made to our

JOB DEPARTMENT
of new and beautiful

BOriOER, TINT PLATE- TYPE, &C.,
which will enables us to print (ards, Circulars, Hand
Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates o
Stock, &e. fas., in Gold, ilver and Crimson Bronzes

Variegated Colors.
equal to any other establishment of the Kind in the
State.

Great Reduction ofFare.
CALIF CO.

ON and after Monday, June 14, the CALIFORNIA
STAGE CO. coaches will leave the Com panic's Of-

fice. Gra»« Valley, arriving in Sacramento in season
to meet the San Francisco beats,
Fare only 86,00.

FOR MARYSVILLE.
Stage leaves every morning at 8 o clock, for Marys-

ville, via Empire Ranch and Long Bar.
Fare to Marysville $5,00

FOR AUBURN AND SACRAMENTO.
Ferst Stege leaves at 2 o’clock a. m.. running

through to Sacramento, and arriving in good
time for the boats, same day. Eare $O,OO

EROM GRASS VALLEY—DIRECT.
On and after the Ist of December, a line will

be run expressly for the accomodation of Grass Val-
ley Passengers. The coaches of this line will leave
the Company’s Office, in Grass Valiev, at 2 o (

clook,
a. m. and arrive in Sacramento in season for the t: n
Francisco Boats. Fare so,od

W. H. BENTON, Agent.
Grass Valley, Jan. 1855. 32 tf

For Sale Cheap I !
At Wholesale ok Retail.

7000 lbs Crushed Sugar.
5000 lbs Benarie Sugar.
5000 lbs Old Jsva and Rio Coffee.

200 tbs pure Cream Tartar.
1400 lbs Butter, in small kegs.

—ALSO—
A small invoice of Choice Wines and Liquors, in

lots to suit Customers and at Prices to suit the
times. [s] C. G. MORGAN, on the Hill.

For Bale.
A splendid Piano, from the manufactory, of Wil-

liam Hall & Sons. New York, will bo sold cheap for
Cash. Also 1 a Horse, Carriage and Harness. The
Carriage is nearly new. was manufactured expressly
for family use, and is designed for one or two horses,
as may be desired. The horse is gentle and kind.

Apply to S. C. RICHARDSON.

m, mi, mv
PIIYSICUNf AA» SURGEON,

OFFICE, on Church Strew, near corner of Neal.

POWDER, Blasting and Rifle.
SHOT, of ail Sizes,

TIT VTER PROOF Double and Single taped Fuse.—
11 lor sale by J. &P. CAROLAN.
0-lm Corner of Front and J Sts, Sacramento.

LEATHER HOSE,
IST For Hydraulic Washing, “01

Four, Five, and Six Inches Diameter, best Double
Rivetted with Copper Pipes.

For Sale by GREENE, HEATH & ALLEN,
Corner of Washington and Battery Sts.

3-3 8t San Francisco.

3VFW BEUFORD
Oil& Camphene Works,

87 Washington St. San Francisco.
TIJ'E HAVE ON HAND and for sale 50,000 Gal-W lons of Bleached and Refined Oil—embracing
Sperm, Lard, Polar, Elephant, China, Neats-foot and
Tanner’s Oil. Fresh Camphene, Burning Fluid, Alco-
hol and Whiskey ot all kinds and of the best quality;
also Soda Ash, Potash, Tallow, Grease, Soap, &c.

KST Dealers desiring a genuine article, at low rates,
are invited to call aud examine our Stock before pur-
chasing. K F. KNOX, & CO.

42-om. Manufacturers.

QUARTZ GOLD AIVD
COPPER MINING AGENCY.

IN VIEW of the rapidly increasing importance and
success of Quarts & Copper mining operations, the

undersigned have decided to add to their regular
GOLD DUST business, a General AGENCY for trans-
actions connected with these interests. An extensive
acquaintance among capitalists and parties engaged
largaly in Mining enterprises, enables us confidently
to offer our services in selling or negotiating loans on
MINING and WATER STOCKS or CLAIMS, organizing
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, and procuring subscrip-
tions for the same and in purchasing or importing
Quartz Machinery, Steam Engines, &c.

A REGISTER, with particulars of Mining Stocks,Claims, Machinery, &c., for Sale, will bokept open for
inspection.

Parties having Improved Quartz Machinery for sale,
are requested to furnish full descriptions, and models
if possible.

ORES, MINERALS and QUARTZ SPECIMENS, val-
ued, purchased and carefully assayed.

A Model of a NEW “QUARTZ, GOLl) AMALGAMA-
TOR,” recently patented, can be seen at our office,
rights to use which will be disposed of. Also, samples
of a very RICH QUARTZ CLAIM just opened, an in-
terest in which is offered for sale.

OLNEY & CO.,
Geld Assay and- Deposit Office. 118 Sacramen-

-4 t* -fo «t.—Opposite “What Cheer Boose.”

|M:ik
United States Hotel.

Broad Street, IVerada.
TIIiP' WELLKNOWN and Com modiova ®otel,

has ben opened by the Subscribers flat Ike ac-coromodation of their friends and the hirel-
ing public.

To strangers visit ing Nevada upon business or
pleasure, the House will be pleasantly located, In the
lieart of the City, well supplied with comfortable a-
partments, especially tor the use of Indies and fami-
lies, and in ail respects as a residence

UNEQf.iI.T-ED in ttik lllsixo Region.

The Kitchen and Larder being under the control of
Mr Jenkins, celebrated for his talents as a caterer, is
sufficient guarantee that the Table will, at all times
be suppleid with every delicacy of the season, am*
served up in the best style.

The Bar will be supplied with a choico scleceion of

Win*s) Uiquora and Cigars,

And the subscribers propose to keep in all respects
A First Class Hotel,

on a scale of liberality hitkerto unequalled in the
mountains.

Determined to make this Establishment a place of
Public Convenience and resort, arrangements have
been entered into with the .Alta California Telegraph
Line for the reception from ail parts of the state of
the current news of the day, including important
Legislative Proccenings.

COLBURN & JEXKIXS,
Proprietors.

T. IV. Coecprn. A. R. Jenkins.
Xevada, Pec. 1864. 13-tf

S. C. MointyeeT
Snrgcaa A llcrijauicnl Dentist,

BHRS leave to'lnform hinfriends and the
public that he continues to practice his pro-

fession in all its branches, on the latest and -most ap-
proved principles.

Pr. M. commenced his studies in 1838, under the
well known Pr. W. Biddle of Pittsburg, and gradua-
ted iiud/r the celebrated Dr. Brewster of Paris, in
IS4S ; gad a constant practice since that time, gives
him confidence in being able to give perfect satisfac-
tion to his patrons

Ke keeps constantly on hand on excellent article of

TOOTH POWDER,
and an infallible remedy for tooth ache. OfficeUnited States Hotel, Nevada.

In bidding adieu for a short time to my friends andpatrons in California, 1 take pleasure in recommend-
ing Pr. S C. Mclntyre as a gentleman well skilled inhis profession, and worthy of all confidence.

_ . • T. A. LIVERMORE.
I cheerfully subscribe to the above.

June 15. 1834.
E. X. CLARK.

39 tf

Dr. 11. V. BICKNELL,
Eclectic Physician and Surgeon.

DR. BICKNELL, would hereby give notice to his
friends and the public that he has disconnected

himselffrom all other pursuits, and will hereafter de-
vote himself exclusively to the duties of his professionin its various branches of Medicine, Surgery, Obstet
rics and Dentistry.

The Eclectic System of Medicine discards the use of
Mercury and all other poisonous minerals as medicine.
We use the Botanic, or Vegetable Medicines, Roots &

Herbs, and their Extracts and Compounds. We would
advise Miners to put mercury in their sluice boxes in-
stead of taking it in the form of Calomel and Blue
Pills. By so doing they will save their bold and their
health. If they need any medicine, take some simple
vegetable, which can always bo found at our office, on
Broad street, Nevada, 2nd door above the Union Ho-
tel, where we keep a well selected assortment of
Discos and Medicines, Roots. Herbs and Rekinoids.
Pr Bicknell will pay particular attention to the prac-

tice of Dentistry, and from his long experience and
thorough knowledge of the business, he is enabled to
give entire satisfaction to those who call on him for

DENTAL OPERATIONS.

....PRICKS....
Teeth Plugged with Pure Gold for $3.00 a Cavity.

“ “ “ Tin Foil for 2,00 “

“ Inserted on Pivot for 5,90 each.
“ Extracted for 2,00 “

“ Cleaned from $l,OO to $.3.00 a Sett.
He has a TOOTH POWDER, which is un-

equalled for curing the Scurvy, making the
teeth white and purifying the breath.

ROSENHEIM A BROTHER,
Rialrjjinute k Stmrlrrs,

And Dealers in WATCHES, JEWELRY, Diamonds, Fan
ey Goods, Ac.,

Main Street, first Door below the Metropolis Hotel,
2 NEVADA CITV, CAL. tf

SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
AXD LITTLE BOYS.

Mrs.. 11. S. GOLDSMITH respectfully informs the
Citizens of Gra=s Valley and Vicinity, that she willcommence a Private School for Misses and little Bovsat her residence on Mill Street, on Monday the 6th ofAugust. Terms as formerly.

M. McKenna,mmmm tmloe,
TyisHES TO IN* OHM the citizens of Grass \al
I T and vicinity, that he has re-opned his Store,
Alain .Street opposite the Post Office n

Where he will be happv to wait on those that mavplease to favor him with a call. He will show themthat lie can get up Garments in the
Tiitteet and most Fashionable Styles,

Such as cannot be surpassed at any other Establish-ment m the state.
garments made at this establishment war-ranted to fit, or no sale. 6-ft

Great Reduction
IN THE PRICES OF PAPER HANGINGS.

Having lust received per recent arrivals a large andsplendid stock of Papers of every style rnd variety 1have reduced my prices twenty per' cent, less thanthe same qualities have ever been sold for in this
country.
Satin Papers -For city and country trade, vary-

ing in price from2s to 50 cents per roll. Also
an endless variety of

Cheaper papers -New and beautiful patterns
trom 10 to 25 cents per roll.

Borders -Of every description suitable to match.Also an endless variety of
Paper Curtains—With a groatvariety ofWindow Shades -Among which are LAXP-BOAPE, STREET, and CITY VIEWS, BOUQUETCENTERS, &c. lor sale, wholesale and retail
bT - GEO. W. CLARK

131 Clay street, near Sansomc,
‘'3m Sah Francisco.

Tax Payers
Of Grass Valley Township, will save costs bv calling
on the undersigned and paying their STATE and
COUNTY TAXES.

„ rr _ J. M. FOUSE,
For W. IV. Wnght Shrrifl of Nevada

500 SHARES
OF THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE 001

HILL QUARTZ JILMAG C
Grass Valley, tor sale very low. Apply to

BOWSTEAD & CO,Eureka Iron toundry, Sacramei
Sacramento, Oct. 1855. 7.

Important to Teamsters and the
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Z. H. DEXMAY,
WOULD respectfully inform his Old Customers and

the Public that he lias permanently located his
CARRIAGE SHOP ON MILL STREET,

Adjoining Mr. GamphelPs Smith’s Shop.
Where he is mw prepared to Manufacture and Repair
Carriages and Wagons of every description, in ibe
best workmanlike manner, and upoa the most reason-
aole terms. US” All worK warranted.

AF* Carriages Painted and Varnished.-®#
Crrsv Vallde. Oel. 16.1W5. 4-ff

Guns, Powder, &c. &c.
'T’ire subscriber has been at great trouble and sparer

no expense in fitting up his establishment in tin
best possible style, formakinjfcjind repairing anythin;
in the way of gunsmithing. He has had many year
experience, and flatters himself lie is a complete'ma-
ter of his profession. *

v
At his shop may be purchased at low rates fo;

cash— ,af
tyj, KrFT.Es, Guns, PownirßESmyr. 1-rad. Cacs. Nm-n

Wrenches. Nippies, Gc.v Waps. Shot, and m
RYTHIXG IN THE WAV OF HIS TRACE.

Shoo on the south side of Broad street, 5 deers ires'
of the Union Hotel. , Z. P. DAVIS.

Nevada City, April 6, 1553. n’9 tf
N. B. Particular pains taken in cleaning end smelt

ng of Gold. ■* %

XEW DRUG STORE,
AT THE OT-.D STAND.

DR. W. trG. ALBAN,
THANKFUL for Patronage be has hitherto re-

ceived, would respectfully inform his friends and
the Public generally that he has
PurclmMPtl the ICntire Stork and Stand

CORNER OF BROAD AND PINE ST.-.
recently occupied by Drs. Clark and Wai.dbn, where
he will be happy to see bis old friends and make the
acquaintance of new ones.

Ho will keep constantly on hand a general assort
mentof
Drugs, slediciiies, Pcrfainorr I'bcmical*

FAXCV ARTICLES, Ac., Ac,
DK. ALBAN will continue the practice o' Medicine,

and will promptly answer calls at a lid i un.
Cjf Prescriptions corefuily cohipouuued at all

hours, of the day or night. ’ *

13 tf

C. W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER'OK

Califont id/| doHrj,
WATCIIASASiEK,

ANW
DEALER IN FINE WATCHES, DIAMOND WORK AC,

Main Nevada.

Marshall & Co
'

Brick mill A Tin in Sts.,
«KASS vItLEY.

HAVE JUST RE-CHENS!) with an entirely New
Stock of Goods, in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
WINES. LIQUORS. HARDWJTRU, CROCP ERY, CLASS-

WARE, MINERS’ TOOLS, PAINTS, OIIS, GLASS,
And a variety of articles for* houseKeeping, to which
they invite the attention of their old customers, and
the public in general.

Goods delivered free of extra chrrge, within
reasonable distance of toiyh.

SiT M. & Co. would again urge upon those indebt-
ed to them a prompt settlement of their accounts.

Grass Valley, October, 22, 1855. 6-tf

Now to be. Finished,
t ND FOR SALE that nicpt’Kouse and Lot on Clinrch
j.\. Street, two doors below {Tie Temperance Hall.

Enquire of Perry Knapp," of= of Dr. Spaw, at his
Office, in Dornin’s Building on Main Street. 5-4t

CREAMER’S HOTEL,
main Street,

lowa Hill—^nlidornia.
CREAMER.& HbI'SEL,

PROPRIETORS.
Single and Double Bedrooms well furnished. 33-tf

Hobeit Somfray
CIVIL ENGINEER,
Land and Jlintag purveyor,

GRASS VALLEY.

M

Underground Surveys, Sections of
.mines, Ac. Laying out a,nd LevelingHailroa
1Ditches, Tunnels and Public Roads.

Drawings, Ppeeificp.tions and Estimates for Bridge
Humes, Reservoirs, and other engineering work.

OFFICE—At the Gold Hill Mill'. - 42-

Ordinance, IVo. *X.An Ordinance in relation to Drawing Money from
the Treasury,^

The Board of Trustees of the •’Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

The Treasurer shall not pay out of the Treasury any
sum of money without receiving an Order for the
same, signed by the President, and countersign by
the Clerk. x.

Adopted March 20,1855
ZENAS WHEELER, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk. '

Ordinance, IVo. XXXI.
Concerning Bars and other places, where intoxi-

cating Liquors are sold by the drink.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Gra»» Valley

do Ordain as follows ;

Section 1. All persons keeping Bars, Saloons, Ex
changes, Restaurants, Hotels, Coffee Houses, and oth
er places where spirituous and intoxicating liquor
are sold by the drink, (within the Corporation limit
of Grass Valley) shall pay a license for the same, ac
cording to their class, which shall de denominated th
First Class and the Second Class :

Where the receipts of such Bar, Saloon, Ac., shall
exceed Two Hundred Dollars per month for liquors
and other things sold by such Bars, Ac., it shall be
considered of the First Class, antvsball therefore pay a
tax of Ten Dollars quarterly, in advance.

Where the receipts of any such Bar. Saloon, Ac.,
shall be under Two Hundred Denial s per month it shall
be numbered in the Second Class and shall pay a Tax
of Five Dollars per quarter, in advance.

Section 2. Any person or persons who shall refuse
to pay their License on aspllcation by the Marshal,
for the collection of the same, be prosecuted for
double the amount of the sum which they so refuse to
pay betore any Court of competent jurisdiction. And
on recovery execution shall be issued.

All persons from whom such License may be de-
manded, shall before a Magistrate make oath to the
class under which he may properly belong, and on re-
fusing so to do shall be iutluddil in the First Class and
pay accordingly.

Approved,
'

E. A. TOMPKINS, Pres-
Attest—S. C. Richardson-, ClcrK.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
TyHEREAS, The People of the State of California

? T have, during the past rear, been signally bless
ed with health, abundant harvests, and all the etc
ments of true happiness and substantial prosperity.

And Whereas, It is the duty of a people thus bless
ed with the protecting care of Almighty God, in ar
appropriate manner to address devout gratitude,
thanksgiving, and prayer to the Great Ruler of theL ni verse, tor the mantold blessings He has during theyear been pleased to bestow. '

Now. therefore, I, JOHN BIGLER, Governor of theState of California, do hereby appoint and set apart
Thuwpar, the HOtli day of Nor. A. D.

153.5,
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer to Almighty God
and all good citizens of the State are hereby requester
to observe the same as such.

Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the State, at
the City of Sacramento this the sth day of Novcm
her, A. D. 1855. J JOHN BIGLER.
Attest—Charles 11. HempSlt.ad,

Secretary of State.
JKe” Papers throughout thj> State publish t. d.

7

dr. wi:bbi;r\s
Invigorating Cjordial.

An infalible tind never failing Remedy for Nervous
Debility, Dyspepsia, Fever pfid Ague, Trem-

bling. and all Nervoiys Diseases.

THIS Extraordinary Nervine Jfaseffected f-ftmo of thi
most wonderful cures lately, in various forms o

disease. As a sample of its different effects in differ
ent cases, the Agent for its sane vouches for the truth
of the following, from different persons who have us
ed it. One says : “1 have rjjot known what it was tr
sleep easy and calm for nnyutbs, until 1 used this. ’

Another—“l did not beliej'e it at first, but after usiu
it one day I felt benefitted, it gave me a slight appe
tite, made my digestioiveasy, and removed a cougi
and cold I had caughD^

It is sold, price. $5 or tjro for $S at 16
Washington Street, San Francisco^.In Sacramento, hr .«fc)WARD A CO.,

In Stockton, bv ; IWIENBArv MRO.
4»tf

FASHIONABLE BOOT AN

s
SIA VERS <1- HARRIGAX,

Ma: u Ftfeet. <1 rn v. XVTVy.
iNCRiASIxo BcsJr.Jrts Jr* forced ’he stihacrft-A?'’ ‘ft

’ppn » Branch Store a? ti c abut*- mottiicto! Ktlit t,where may Hiw*vs he fot nd the vpit Lest ar;icl<*« !•*
,ny mark*?. Tfsc-t care made recent xedl envy j it*•liases :n San Francisco. *ftd their burner patrol a at. l
-lie public generally, nre-tatPed to call. and they ce- *

not buV+e satisf-eil TV,*m have p n.v,;*e varied nrd fine:’
•cob than was ever brought to fhD fv. cnt v. Jn-ja!.cav>*at loot for tftiftor'iv use fo Hie cost deli-
a’c nil.i cr fo: fadiev’ wear, pvt-rriFipj; is rf the ri-

-■c®t ■■] uaV.y. «-u tcm made. and warranted ®f good and
turai.-ie eo>

Their fn ffrt e«a»f*‘« of—
Fine Bovts, of every descrip’fe*. fo.'Monhly

•lava, tiiick I’.vf t* newp'l and ptjtjtf'; r.t\ dies’ Loot®..patent leather, atatgvm ; I.adhs :,W», ».f ij!
chills: miner's extra heatvr boots; children's 'hoe®,
elotirrlippers, and in fact, every th!Mg which h»;
beeii called for in our market.

Miners may rest assured that they cannot get a het-
■er boot 'n t'aHfnriiia. and those wbliia* a fine ardfashionable'articV, can nil iLenaselvea « well here,
its in can Francisco.-

6 3* ALL GOODS are warranted, s • tbs Proprletora
well know the stock they are o.Tei ing.

UQ?* fa Si and see.
*

11-tf

TO PiIOPEKTV HOLDERS,
"And all who Contemplate

THE ERECTION OF BOLDING*.
The undersigned is preproed to contract for th#

erection of
Brick rrr frame Stores, Dwelling,

Qaartz .Will*, Saar Bill* and BaiitlißS'eOF EVERY DFStUIPTION, AND CARI’ENTfiHTt-jRK GENERALLY.
The Citizens ef Grass Valley, Nevada. Rough it TVs •

dy, and the County generally, mv find it to their Interest to consult we before contracting with otherparties. A tliorougfi knowlcApr of tt-e bnslßpsa wfHble me to give satisfaction in nlfcasM, afld to'con-
tract for work at the lowest parhtg rates.

j James e. wolfE.Address—Aurora Mouse, or Pacific Ei-prews, Grasa
Valley. JUtf

job mmim&
OF EVERY VARIETY EXECUTED AT IHIS OFFICE

In a Stylf Tnsurpassed
by any establishment in the Eta e.

ARE YOU IN WANT
or

CARD.
CIRCULARS,

DILI. HEADS,
POSTER:?.

HAN-BTI.LS*
certificatrs.

LAW" BLANKS. or any
description of Printing? Then call at the Office of the'
Grass Valley Telegraph and leaveyour orders.—

Tkrxs moderate for cash.

Gardiner & Kirk,
(latk Kirk Brothkks.)

POST-OFFICE
wwfcm*

Newsmen and Booksellers, Stationers and
Bookbinders.

THIRD STP.EF.T, next to the Pest Office, Sacramento.
April G, 1854—t1u29

Wm. W. Gift. Cg>. V?. Grrr.

C. A. TWEED. S, W. FLETCHER.
Tweed dr FLETCHER,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
OFFlCE—Davis’ Drick Building, Broad St., Nevada.

S(S“C- A. Tweed, Notary Public. 3-3tf

WH. W. GIFT, dr CO.,

&& & Is S 5
Corner of J. &3d Sts, Sacramento.

JILL SELL EXCHANGE drawn by Drexel, Slather
I & Church, at sight, in sums to suit, on
Van Vlec.k, Read & Drexel New York.
J. Wr . Clark & Co.. Costco.
Drexel & Co I bdadelj Ina
Johnson, Brother &Co Baltimore.
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, O
Haskell & Co., Exchange Bank St. Louis, Jlo.
A. D. Jones, Esq. Cashier Pittsburg, Fa.
A. D. Hunt & Co LouisviLe, hy.
J. S. Lyell letroit, Mich.

ALSO—Drafts on Stuttgart and Franklort on the Main,
Germany.
Highest price paid for Gold Dust. Certificates of le-

posite and other Excnange bought at enneut rates,
and a general Banking business transacted.

ljSg~ Orders sent for Exchangeby the P cific Express
Company will be promptly attended to.

jB3” Checks on ban Francisco at par. 46:'m

Ready Made Clothing Warehouse.
MTLLIAM G. BADGER,

No 99 Battery street, San Francisco.
IMPORTER OF READY MALE CLOTHING ANDJ. Furnishing Goods. Also, every variety of IIa:a,
Boots, and Brogans. 1 would invite country mer-
chants visiting .ban Francisco, to call and examine my
large stock ot Clothing, Ac.

1 have on hand and constantly arriving, the largest
assortment of every variety ana style of Clothing, ol
any house in the state. Jiy stock amounts xo over
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS !

The goods are manufactured under my own supervi-
sion, are made from the best mate, iai, and in the
most durable manner. Persons buying my Clothing,
will find large and saleable sizes.

Persons may rely upon finding every article they
wish in my slock. My prices will ue as lew, if no*
lower, than they can be found el ewue>e in tna
market. I guarantee each article 1 sell, f lense call
and examine my stock 9-om

ORDINANCE ISO. XXXI.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of crass Vaiiey

do Ordain as follows :

That the Lane now opened between Church and
Mill streets over land convey a t to the Town by John
Parser, David Shoemaker, Jacob Thomas and Jol.u
Green, be and hereby is declared a Public highway,
and all persons are hereby notified that the Law j 10-

tecting Public Highways will be strictly enforced,
with referenced to inis Lane.

This Ordinance to be in force on and after the
Eleventh day cf October 1856.

Approved Oct, il, 1865
L. A TOMPKINS, TWdcnt.

Attest—S. C. Richardson. Clerk.

DISSOLUTION.

THE Jaw Partnership ueretolore existing under the
style of "DIBBLE « THAYER,” ia this oay uh.

dyed by mutual consent. Either party will settle
old accounts. A. b. IdbßLi-.,

Grass Valley, Aug. 20,1865. F. W. TliA i r.r..
* •

A. B. DIBBLE’S Law Office, may be found for the
present at his residence on school st.

F. XX’. THAYER,
Attorary anil Counsellor at Law,

May befound for the present, in the second story
if C. K. Ed.vards x Co’s Brick Store, on Mill ot. Itf

Urdiuauec No. IJ.
Concerning Nuisances,

The Trustees of the town of Grass Vaiiey, do ordain
is follows ;

Skctl'.v I.—That the Town Marshal shall, open
•he comjdaiot, ia writing, of any three or more cili-
eus to him, of any nuisance, give notice to the jcr-
on or persons causing such nuisance, to remove or
i bale me same.

hseno.x 2.—Any person or persons so warned, who
-hall not remove, or abate the nuisance, or com.
ounce edectually to remove or abate the same wiiliin
iwenty-four hours after such warning, shall upon
ionviction before a Justice of the Peace, ce fined in a
aim of not more than fifty dollars and costs, nor le.-s
ban twenty dollars and costs.
ftKuruuv is’ In defau 1 1 of paynient of the fine, exe-

utiou shall be issned against the par:y so convicted,
i such party have property exempt from execution,
ilficieut to pay the same ; or if the party have not
acli property, he or they shall be imprinonel not
uore than ten days, nor less than three days.

SscTios 4.—This Ordinance shall be in effect!row
.id after its passage.

* lorded A prU 24, J>W. J- P•
Xrewrf— H. -ss*y-Sr, fterk

HTONn Prdm pr«4*


